2019 Mud Bog General Rules
1. Absolutely no alcohol within the pit area. Any driver or crew under the influence of drugs or
alcohol will be escorted out. If you are under the influence of alcohol or drugs, entry fees will
be forfeited and you will be asked to leave the fairgrounds.
2. Upon entering the pit area, all drivers and crew are required to sign the provided waiver.
3. No drivers under the age of 16. Drivers under the age of 18 must have a parent or legal
guardian present and waiver signed. (All entries are at the discretion of track officials) All
drivers must present their drivers license upon entry.
4. Persons under the age of 18 in the pit area will be required to have a waiver signed by their
parent or legal guardian upon entering the pit area.
5. Substitute drivers may be used for a vehicle that has already been entered All drivers must
complete and sign track waiver and notify officials prior to the run that a substitute driver is
running the vehicle.
6. Every person in the pit area is required to wear provided wristband
7. Seat belts and working brakes are REQUIRED for all drivers and will be checked. Helmets are
REQUIRED for all participants.
8. Race vehicle, tow vehicle and trailer are allowed in pits. All other vehicles to be parked
outside of pit area.
9. All vehicles will be tested for safety
10. Minimum of one tow hook or clevis at each end of the vehicle
11. All vehicles must have a stock top or roll cage
12. Race officials will have the final decision in all matters relating to this event
13. Any vehicle that comes out of the side of the mud pit will be disqualified
14. Any stuck vehicle will be measured to the farthest hub
15. Any stuck vehicle is classified as “all forward motion has stopped” no reverse allowed
16. Once stuck, vehicle must stop. Vehicle MUST NOT dig in the pit or a 5 foot penalty will be
added
17. Do not exit your vehicle until it has been measured.
18. Stock Class- No after market headers or exhaust. Vehicle must be stock
19. Points are awarded to truck and truck number combination. Not to driver.
20. No other communication devices are allowed what so ever, including cell phones and Social
media i.e.: Facebook live.
21. All classes must have a pull point front and back.
22. No loose objects in cab or back.
23. No pull straps in cab.
24. Each vehicle must have a fire extinguisher mounted in the vehicle.

2019 Class Specifications
Stock Class
-Up to 33” measured tire height
-Stock motor, stock location
-No performance intake or carb
-No tuners/chips
-Muffler required
-Up to 4” lift allowed
-Pump gas
-No turbo(non factory), blower, or nitrous
-DOT tires only
-No paddle tires
-Stock axles(no aftermarket lockers)

Super Modified
-Up to 44” measured tire height
-Must have factory frame (no rails)
-Four link ok
-Fire suit required
-4 or 5 point harness required.
-Window net required or stock window.
-Race gas & E85 ok
-Nitrous ok
-Turbo & blowers ok
-Non dot tires ok
-Cut tires ok
-No paddle tires
-Axle swap ok
-Motor swap ok

Modified Stock
-Up to 37” measured tire height
-Factory motor
-Intake & performance carb ok
-Cam and exhaust ok
-No race gas, alcohol or E85
-No turbo(non factory), blower, or nitrous
-DOT tires only
-No paddle tires
-Stock axles(aftermarket locker ok)

Unlimited
-No motor restrictions
-Roll cage required
-No tire restrictions
-4 or 5 point harness required
-Fire suit required
-Window net required
-Battery disconnect (must be accessible by
driver and officials)
-Custom frame/chassis ok
-E85,Race gas, alcohol ok
-Nitrous ok
-Turbo/Blower ok
-Driver only, no passengers

